The following policies/regulations were presented for the second reading:

#5001 District-Wide Safety Plans and Building Level Emergency Response Plans
#5002 School Closings
#5003 Short-Term Worker Asbestos Notification
#5003.1 Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act Short-Term Notification Forum I
#5003.2 Acknowledgement of Receipt of Asbestos Notification Information
#5004 Notification of Pesticide Application
#5005 Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA)
#5100 Automated External Defibrillation (AED) Policy
#5100.1 Automated External Defibrillation (AED)
#5100.2 Automated External Defibrillation Collaborative Agreement (AED)
#5100.3 Notice of Intent to Provide Public Access Defibrillation
#5101 Health Supplies
#5200 School Wellness Policy
#5201 Free and Reduced Meals Policy
#5300 Information Security Breach Policy
#5300.1 Security Breach Reporting Form
#5305 Use of Copyrighted Materials
#5305.1 Copyright Guidelines
#5400 Transportation
#5401 Internal Controls Over Fuel Inventory
#5401.1 Internal Controls Over Fuel Inventory
#5500 Patriotic Ceremonies and Observances
#5307 Social Media and Electronic Device Policy
In personnel actions of the Board, the resignation of Lisa Shahoud from the position of DP aide was accepted. Simone Shaheen was appointed to the per diem substitute teacher list. The following were granted tenure effective September 1, 2015: Laura Tartaglia, Melissa Coffay, Jonathan Vaughn, Ashley Fox, Adrienne Ciampi, Allison Dunn, Kelly Rowland, Andrea Sandock, and Kitrina Finlayson. The following teachers were granted master teacher status effective September 1, 2015: Donna Deep, Michael Hinman, and Kitrina Finlayson. Timothy Ferguson was appointed to the position of elementary district band advisor for the 2014-2015 school year. Anthony Grieco was appointed to the position of assistant varsity baseball coach for the spring 2015 sports season. Sandra Nowicki was appointed to the position of school monitor. Catherine Garrabrant was appointed to the substitute positions of school monitor, teacher aide I, and office specialist I. Gina Antone was reclassified from the position of teacher aide I to the position of DP teacher aide class I and Tammy Matys was reclassified from the position of school bus attendant and school monitor to the position of DP aide, class I.

- Eight recommendations from the Committee on Pre-School Special Education were approved.
- Forty-six recommendations from the Committee on Special Education were approved.
- Eleven recommendations from the 504 Committee were approved.
- The 2015-2016 budget was presented and adopted.
- The February 28, 2015 Budget Transfers were approved.
- The February 28, 2015 Treasurer’s Report was accepted.
- The Board of Education approved the district’s participation in a cooperative bid with Madison-Oneida BOCES during the 2015-2016 school year for the purchase of various types of computers and technology commodities.